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Cuervo

JOB WORK.
Volume 4

QUALITY

ANDARD

No.

STORE;?

One reason why this bank has become a Urge
factor in the important financial affairs of Guadalupe
County is:
That it hus always maintained a high standard ot

!

ideals,
It has confined its business to strictly legitimate
channels, and has always sought stability rather than
large profits.
It has won the confidence ot banks and business
It welcomes the accounts of business men and
who recognize the talue of high" standards in

I

liMilo Maize, Kaffir Corn,
Millet, Alfalfa,!
Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes andGardcnf

x

business.

5

C

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

Santa Rosa
S

N.

the time to buy Seed Corns

This is

men.

9

and
STATIONERY

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday April, 11, 1912.

ST

HIGH

ENVELOPES

I

WE HAVE

M.

i

THE OLD RELIABLE

CfirafflSKfcI&BMI

THEWS

ALL.

OIR line of Groceries, Dry Goods end
Shoes is complete and the prices are$

fright
YOU CAN

FILE

-

HOMESTEAD OR

FINAL PROOF BEFORE

INTAKE

US

ON A

I

"It thlrttt and burn for dlttlnetlon;
then, to exptot that

We buy Hides, Pelts, Eggs and
Chickens.

'&
WiesiJ
Bond
I

GOmmtSSIOHER.
J. R. THOMAS

'

CUERVO, N. M.

:

.

LOCAL

ITEMS.

TERRY ACQUITED

Be-fo-

B,

TAFT MAKES

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Buxton, ot
Buxton, N. k M., were in town

Drugs; Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,

GOOD

W. B. Terry was placed on trial
LABO
PROMISE
at Santa Rou.a, on Thursday of
last week on a charge of murder
Lawrence Green is out on hig
in the first degree for
killing 0. Administration's Record Squares
claim two miles west ot towo harL. Brown on Mar. 9 191a.
With Its Pledges.
vesting his crop of bear grass.
The trial continued from day
f
to day until Sat.
night at li MANY NEW LAWS ENACTED
Mrs. Rouse and son Robert of
o'clock. There
er many witDalhart arrived here Monday to nesses in the
case. Judge D, J. Postal
Savings Banks, Workmen's
lire on the ranch lu Hawkeye
Compensation end Employers' LiaLeahy presided and district atr
Valley,
bility Laws Passed
torney C. W. G. Ward and his
Law Upheld Labor Recognized
on Commlsslpns.
in this county Cnas.
Mr. Tom Price, Mr- - Fred Lyle assistant,
From the day three years njo, when
and MiM Lillie Lyle called at the Hedgcock prosecuted Mr. Terry
and he was defended by J. E, It placed Uh Intercuts In the keeping
U. S. Commr. office Wednesday
of Wllllnm Howard Tart, to tbts hour,
Pardue, of Ft. Sumner and C. E. labor has critically scanned bis every
on land business.
act and wlt.a discriminating mind It la
Mc Giunis of Santa Rosa.
The
Judging Wot as one who, without
Mrs. Jos Johnston and her sons judge consumed an hour and 17 clamor or demonstration, hag kept the
faith.
and her mother, Mrs. Roy, left for minutes in delivering hi charge
B,
On Gepte.mber
1908, Theodore
to the jury and the Jury were
only Roosevelt, thoa president ot Uie
Ennin, Texas, last Sunday where
wrote a letter to Con36
raiuutes going to the jury United States,
rad Kohrs on the Issues of the camthey will reside in the future.
jroom and agreeing on a verdict of paign, end addressing himself to the
men, eald:
'acquital so we have buej inform-led- . laboring
"U there la one body of men more
Mr. A. H, Henderson
arrived
than another whoe support
teol I
here Saturday
have a right to challenge on behalf
Olcla.
Many of the witnesses came of Secretary TaCt It Is the body ot
with his bride.
They will make
of the country.
A
home
Saturday evening but a few BUuiickor friend, a fairer and truer
their hope on their claim

10

Tuesday shopping.

Cuervo Drug Store

Eight-Hou-

I

t

j

jflotel Oklahojna
Meals 25 cents

SEE

Beds 25 cents,

.

FOR

FBESH STAPLE

Co

CuervoTelephone

A. C.SMITH

Long1 Distant
nection to all points.

Local and

& FANCY

GROCERIES.

LET

US

S.

PUT

YOU

IN

t

Con-

1

from-Templ-

A PHONE.

P. MORISON, Mgr.,

wag.j-worke-

near

did. not

back untif Sunday repreMentatlva, they cannot find within tto borders of the United Stated,
evening.
.
Terry came in lie will Co everything In his power
lor tUarn except to do that which Is
Monday evening on the train.
Doll Doblnns wa
in
town
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
wroni?; be will do wrong for no man,
Modern Equipments
Some of the people ot Cuervo and therefore can be trusted by all
E.-P& S. W. SURGEON Largest Xray Coil in New Mexrco Tuesday and informed the Clipper
men."
believed that Terry would be
The worklngmen of the country
Phono No. S.
reporter that John Easley had
Graduate Nurses.
while others believed he Judged Mr. Taft lu 1308 by a record of
to
work
and
At the Drug1 Store.
is
thinks
gone
that
a
tv
Drs. Thomson & Noble,
years as a eta teaman,
would ccme.clear.
'ill Practice in Cuervo and Suradministrator of national affairs and
good indication that all farmers
N. M,
TUCUMCARI,
rounding Country.
and

J.

Los Tanos.

C.

Woodburn, Tucumcari Hospital

get,

W. B.

Con-vict-

etity-seve-

should

CLARK

J. T.STONE

working.

9

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Phy6ician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throatt
a a specialty
Office At Residence

ASSOCIATE

.

WGKK FOR AT-

and Mrs.

.UVERY&FEED BARN
EMMOR TAYLOR, PROP.

Does a Transfer business
I.&zp Feed 3r,;J "Rio-.-tc
let.

5

presidential adviser,
they helped
to give him the magnificent majority
which put him In the White House.
During the three years he has been
president his excellent record has
been maintained so splendidly thr.t
the lBborlng men have heen confirmed
In tie belief that they nevpr had a
better friend in the White House.
The establishment ef the popfal savings tauks, which was recoinmeudsd
by President Taft, was owe of th
thlnga that organlzrd labor favored.
The sixteen million dollars now on
deposit in these depositories represents the savings of the
Taft's Personal Interest.
Pretidnt Taft approved, a law on
March 30, 1908, to compensate workmen fcr Injuries received while in the
employ of the 'United States. After
the passage of tbia act a number of
workmen In the employ of the federal government were killed and their
families, not belns familiar with the
proviflons of the law, failed to file
aff da vita within the specified time.
wage-earner-

Wood burn, Mr.
. S,
The mercury was up to 80 Tues.
TORNEYS
Heisl, Mist
iKse'l, Mr.
da? and person felt like
Elmer Heistd, Mrs. Tom Lewi,
summer .'time here.
The heel and children, Mrv Lula,
B.nley
flies made the poor cows wake
RAILROAD TIME
There were a
up and ton George.
in great shape andi Ret a water number cl the
near by himestead
CARD
berry move on. ' It was sure ersin
The
atttiujauce also.
pretty warm to have the poor settlers in the country r.ear th"
Xc33
:33
f fmnpn ond lr"r
7;"' T",,"-rcows go loping over the hills HVe !
ad no power to set ahluu the provifi'inv; were thrrc in fi:H fomr.
sion f trte law, and wag, therefore,
No. 34 EiwViKd 5:47 V. M wild antelopes.
All report
thy had nice time, I obUpod to disapprove ot the claim.

larf

s

?

-

& WRIGHT

EASTER. PICNIC
P. B. Corell of Monticello,
Iowa arrived here last Thursday
LAWYERS
Many of Cuervo's citizens went
on a visit to B. F. Wilson and to down
to Valencia Jjiprings List
WASHINGTON, D. C.
look at tlio country. He filed on
Sunday to celebrate Easter SunPublicLand Matters: Final Proof, land in
the Hawkeye Valley and
day.
Among the ivf.ru )er wvre;
Desert Land", Contests and Min- left for El
Paso. He will return "Mr. and
Mrs.Joe Hoibrnolc
in about 6 rno. with hm family,
ing C.iscs. Scrip.
and daughter Miss Madehen; Dr.

M. i).

Cuervo,

be

vffurtnd

Ail

and, If possible,

It will have It.
m man,
poaseased of the loftl.1
est ganlut, ecuplad with ambition tufflclent to
push to the utmott trotoh,
will at some time aprlng up among
And when such a one doee, It will
u?
require th people to be united with each eth.r, attached to the govern,
ment and laws, and generally Intelligent, to
successfully frustrate hit design.
"Dletlnctlon will be hie paramount object, and although he would as
willingly acquire It by doing good at harm, yet nothing left In the way of
building up he would elt down boldly to the tasy
f pulling down. Here,
then, Is a probable case, highly dangerout."
From Mr. Lincoln's Speech
r,
the Voung Men'e Lyceum, 8prlngfleld, III.
(rrom The Omaha Ially
March 1, 1812.
U It unrsasonablo,

The matter wua takon up by .he
prenldont, and he satisfied himself
not being dona to tba
that jiiKtlce
families of the men who had been
hilled. He r.cnt a special message to
that a ftan- -i
congreBa recommending
eral act bo passed allowinft all such
clalnumts
if
compensation
t their
clntmtr were other Ian1 meritorious.
Th!i3 was In 'Instance tliut
proved the
proptdent to b
and anx
ious to aid the worklngmen in any
way that he could.
An employers' liability act, approved
Juno 11, inns, was on January 8, 1IIU8,
hld to tig unconstitutional. Another
of this sort was asse.l on April 2J.
IH08, which, as yet, tins not been tested In the courts. Through the etforU
f the president a commission was appointed to malte au investigation of
the subject of "employers' liability
and workmen
compensation."
Labor Men Appointed.
The report of the commisHlon, the
evidence taken before it and the draft
of the bill prepared as a result of the
flndlugsof sa id commission have been
transmitted to congrer.n accompanied!
by a special memiusH by President;
Taft, In which he recommends the
passage of th proponed measure. In
their fliillberatlons tho momberg of
the commuision had the benefit ot frequent conuult.atlons with the president. It 1b believed the act will stand
the test ot constitutionality,
In order tbnt the commission might
have thu benefit. Qt the experience or"
a pracllciil man, President Tnrt
op'
pointed as one o( Its niumljera Daniel
L.
th
editor of the Railroad
Trainmen's Journal, the official organ
of tho railroad trainmen.
Mr. ('ease
has devoted the best years of his useful life to the cau.se or labor. The
preaident also appointed experienced
lnbor men aa Inspectors under the
boiler inspection law, They
were John F. Ensign of Colorado ana
Frank MrManomy of Oregon, for chiet
inspector and asstntant chief Innjiector,.:
respectively,

ws

brond-mtiut:-

Ce-ae-

;

Cklng to

Remedy Defects,

The 'defects In tho present
law have not escaped the
tion of President Tni't. He has
to

eight-hou- r

attenrocom-mende-

cmgreaa

amendment"!
which will make ft really effective by
"providing that puMt'j works shi.Il be

construed to Include not only
s
nnd works upon public
gro.md,
but also fhlpa, armor and larso guns
when manufactured In private yard
or factories."
With rogurd to tho high cost of
which increases the burden of
tho
earners, Fre: idont Tatf. has
already taken the Initiative that win
rpHUltiii a worldwide inquiry into
this
Ho has advocated the
aesiemultrg, of a world's congress to
discuss Us varied phaeea ami to
remedies
TlU imprt.ilelpd record of thirty
years' scrvleo to the causo of all the
people la deserving of consideration.
No chntgB of broken 1'alth or of broken promises can bo made, no hint
of departure rrom the plain
path of
duty tan be laid at the door of William Howard Taft, who without os-- j
tcntatlous riisplny, haa wisely and'
fta; '..j.ily aaUiluisioreU tho trust Uu-- j
posed upon bim in 1!)08 when he was I
elected to his high offlca by tio voto&l
ot laboring raoa.
hiiild-int--

Ilv-ir-

e

sug-Kc.-

PRESS

CUERVO CLIPPER

HAPPENINGS
I

CVEnVO

.

Just now pennant
with pen.
Maxloo

NEW MEXICO
ax

being

N

NEW MEXICO
Wsstern Nettipaptr Union Newi Service.

sional revolutionist.

COttlXJ

EVENT

May
(Mmorrat Stale Convention
to select dwIcKatra
lo the national convention Clovls.

Chlna'i revolution begin to raaanv
tla lta blstorlo predecessors.

To Contest Roswell Election.
Roswell, The
campaign
A wire screen may yet
haa to ba jonimjttee announced they would conractad along tba Mexican border.
tent the election held recently. It !s
claimed that many Illegal votes were
We fear tbe worst for tba roses cast and that affidavits were sworn to
that disport themeelTes at Medicine illegally before the election. Thf
Hat
Democrats won by eighty-fivma
Jorlty.
to
Suggestion
baseball scribes:
Why not predict a pennant winning
Drilling Test Wells.
teamT
Belen. In keeping with the anGetting a kiss printed on a card la nouncement made a few days ago by
about as satisfactory a getting on the parties who recently purchased a
tract of ?5,000 acres of land on the
by wire.
banks of the Rio Puerco, eight miles
Th only way to lira In security west of Belen, experiments for water
to 11 In are already In progress on tbe land.
Jong tbe Mulran border
A force of men' Is engaged In drllllns;
a cyclone cellar.
test wells on the property.
New York Is to hate a new
building, but wIU still be far
away from beavan.
" ""
'. ,
'
7?
e

1

'I

Uneasy Ilea the bead that la trying
to figure some way to pay for friend

wife's Easter bat

Printing kisses on cards may be all
of tbe

right, but It aeem Ilk a wast
country's natural resources.

A woman fashion dictator tells us
men ought to wear corseta.
Evidently trying to reform mere man.

that

In tbe glad springtime no team finishes last In the fall season It is
found that some team must do so,
Luther Burbank aays that cactus Is
bound to become popular aa food,
Many a man has become stuck on It
Tbln men will be In fashion

this

year, according to the tailors, but fat
men with fat bankrolls will be passable.
Sixty per cent, of the world' diamond output Is absorbed In this country, And this is true of other lux-

SENATOR THpS.
Twenty-on-

e

Santa

Fe.

B. CATRON.

Towns Elect Officers.
CoIho Lopez, Republican,

was elected mayor of Santa Fe over
was supported
Hookworm victims In tbe south are by the Democrats and Progressive Rebeing cured for 11.27 a bead, but It publicans, Lopez's majority was 122.
coat more than that to cure the fish- The Republicans elected every candidate for city offices, except two aling fever.
'
dermen.
It tbe weather man keeps up bis
Twenty-ninIncorof the thirty-onbatting streak It will be safe to take porated municipalities of New Mexico
off one's heavies in time to celebrate have voted for town officers. In no Inthe Fourth of July.
stance were party lines strictly drawn.
In Roswell, Portnles, KarinlnKton and
The deposed emperor of China gets a few other places prohibition was the
12,000,000 a year, thereby rendering It dominant Issue.
uuijoviibbui j lur uiiu iu uecume mu ap
prentice In a laundry.

uries.

Arthur Sellgman, who

e

good many earth beings.

A Bt. Louis scientist found
nearly
In a supposedly
6,000,000 bacteria
fresh egg, An egg, It seems, la innocent until It Is proven guilty.

New York has "a dead line" that
crooks must not cross, and every other town will soon need one Id order
to keep up with tbe procession.

v ! '

0

Horse flesh, according to a French

savant, is the proper diet for tubercular patients, but we suspect that
he Is merely Indulging In a little horse

V

Play.

SENATOR A.

B.

FALL.

fifty-eigh-

.

Wlreles messages are now radiograms. But they will continue to cost
Just as much.
A New York woman died after a
complexion treatment, but what the
women want to know la whether th
treatment really benefited ber complexion.

That Amerlrana keep their flats too
warm Is the complaint of another visiting Drlton, who thus secures th
hearty approbation of th landlord
and janitors.
.The ninth husband of an Oregon
woman haa Died a cross suit for divorce, alleging that his wife already
ought to be convinced now that woman Is
fickle-minde-

A Judge in Philadelphia holds that
a woman has a right to go through
ber husband's pockets. We are led
to suspect that the Judge 1 cither

unmarried

or henpecked.

One of the uplifters of the drama Is
a theater
endeavoring to eatahllsh
where tea will be served between the
acts. U Is expected that no actor
or actorctte who is unable to make
fudge will be permitted to defile th
tage by appearing upon It
Seven kings were discovered in a
poker game at Niagara Falls and the
only result was the arrest of on man
on the complaint of another and
tbe fining of both for gambling.
Wouldn't that make a westerner

laugh T"

OF DISTRESS

At Cimarron the Melton hotel and
Publicity In newspaper and maga- the Riddle restaurant burned, causing
zines to the amount of 1,500,000 Inches
loss of 8,000.
a year on tuberculosis and Its prevenArtesia has twenty-fivmiles of
tion Is being given by the press of the beautiful
United States, according to an esti- cement shade trees and ten miles of
sidewalks.
mate issued recently by the National
The Roswell Wool and Hide CompaAssociation for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. If all the pub- ny has started their
alfalfa meal mill.
licity on tuberculosis given by the
In a raid on a Joint at Roswell,
press of this country gathered in one
paper, the National Association esti- Charles Thompson was arrested and
mates It would make a paper of over four cases of whiskey were seized,
In the last four years,
6,250 pages.
The Pecos Valley Mutual Telephone
during which time an active publicity Association has raised telephone rates
campaign has been carried on, the from 50 cents to $1.25 a month.
National Association estimates that
The State Federation of Women's
over 6,000,000 Inch, or over 90 miles, Clubs at
Roswell selected Albuquerof press notices on tuberculosis bave
que for the convention city next year.
been published.
D. K. B. Sellers,
Democrat, was
"Publicity Is the very heart of the
educational campaign against tuber- elected mayor of Albuquergue over P.
culosis," says Dr. Livingston Farrand, Hanley, Republican, by a majority of
the executive secretary of the national 609.
association. "Largely because of the
During the past few months Las
of the press Cruces has made more city improveIntelligent
has the
movement In ments than it has in any period of Its
this country been able to become, as growth.
It Is, the greatest organized movement
The tax payers at Carrizozo, by a
of its kind in the world. When tubervote of 25 to ,13, again added an extra
culosis shall have become a rare dis- five mills to the tax
levy for school
ease the American press may Justly purposes.
In
claim a large share
this gigantic
A. H. Morley killed a diamond rattle
achievement."
snake near Dexter, it measured seven
feet and three IncheB and had four"ECZEMA ITCHED SO BADLY
teen rattles.
I COULDN'T STAND IT."
Thieves have been at work In Roswell lately.
While he and his wife
were away from their home Harry
"I suffered with eczema on my neck
for about six months, beginning by lit- White lost a ,176 diamond.
The
son of J. M. Reed,
tle pimples breaking out. I kept
who lives west of Govts, was perhaps
till
blood
came.
It
the
scratching
kept
getting worse, I couldn't sleep nights fatal!'- wounded by a gun In the hands
brother.
any more. It kept itching, for about a of his
Miss Clara Belle Walker, a trained
month, then I went to a doctor and
got some liquid to take. It seemed nurse of Carlsbad, was burned to
as if I was going to get better. The death accidentally at San Antonio,
itching stopped for about three days, Texas, while nursing a small child.
but when it started again, was even
The State Senate passed a bill subworse than before. The eczema Itched
for hanging,
electrocution
stituting
so badly I couldn't stand It any more. and
the place of execution
changing
"I went to a doctor and he gave me from
county Jails to the penitentiary.
some medicine, but didn't do any good.
The construction of the new bridge
We have been having Cutlcura Remedies in the house, so I decided to try over the Rio Puerco at Cabezon is now
them. I had been using Cutlcura In progress and work Is being rushed
to completion as rapidly as possible.
Boap, bo I got me a box of Cutlcura
Ointment, and washed oft the affected
Johnny Murphy, the Denver whirlpart with Cutlcura Soap three times a wind and young Abe Attell of Dallas
day, and then put the Cutlcura Oint- boxed fifteen fast and furious roupds
ment on. The first day I put it on, It at the Elks' theater at Santa Fe, to a
relieved me of Itching so I could sleep draw
all that night. It took about a week,
Thirty-onJlcarlllo Apaches from
then I could see the scab come off. I Dulce appeared In Federal Court in
kept the treatment up for three weeks, Santa Fe to testify before the federal
and my eczema was cured.
grand Jury as to the sale of liquor to
"My brother got his face burned Indians,
with
and ho used Cutlcura
The Silver City Electric Power
Soap and Ointment, The people all
has perfected arrangements to
thought he would have scars, but you
can't aee that he ever had his face add to its plant a large ice factory
burned. It was Bimply awful to Jook and the necessary machinery has been
'
at before the Cutlcura Remedies ordered.
and
cured
It."
(Soap
Ointment)
The first bales of bear grass to be
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gehrkl, For- baled so far in the Biking section of
rest City, Ark., Oct. 16, 1910. Although the country was baled recently by DaCutlcura Soap and Ointment are ibid vid Smith who has ben
cutting this
by druggists and dealers everywhere, new crop all winter.
a sample of each, with
book,
Arrangements have been completed
will be mailed free on application to
for the expenditure of $100,000 by tho
"Cutloura," Dept. L, Uoston.
Tejon Oil & Development Company in
exploiting lands owned and leased by
Cursory.
A huntsman called on I lodge to Bet-ti- e the company near Algodones. .
for damages done by a run to
The new state normal school for
hounds, and found enly Mrs. Hodge at eastern New Mexico Is
practically cerhome.
tain to be located in Clovls. That town
"Una your husband," he Inquired Is
putting forth every legitimate ef"made an examination yet?"
to land the new institution.
fort
"That, he have, sir," replied Mrs.
The body of a man drowned in Salt
Hodge with a courtesy.
"Rather a cursory examination, I creek near the stockyards bridge at
Roswell, while swimming, was dynasuspect."
"Oh, dreadful, Blr! Such langwldge mited out of the bed and foated to the
I never heord never!" And the good top not far from the hole ho drowned
woman held up her hands at the bare In.
recollection. Judge,
A rich gold strike is reported in the
El Oro mine near Steins, in the exMeans to Enjoy Closing Year.
treme western part of Grant county.
Having made a million dollars by The vein is said to be fourteen inches
the practice of law since he quit poliwide and carries values up to $200
tics, former Congressman and Goverper ton.
nor Frank S. Black, aged
Senator
Introduced
an
McCoy
has confirmed the reports that he has
retired. "After a certain point Is amendment to the constitution for
reached it Isn't money a man should Mate-widprohibition, and also a bill
work for, but time. You can't defy for Instruction In all public schools on
the evil effects of alcohol on the huhuman nature," he says.
man system.
A woman thinks a man Is extravaThe second annual convention of the
gant because he would as Boon pay $1 Nev Mexico Federation of Woman's
for anything he wants as 98 cents.
clubs met in Roswell. The federation
decided to petition the Legislature to
even enact a law against holding prize
Many a bride is
when given away.
fights that all property held in common by man and wife be disposed of
Oartleld Ton, the natural remedy for
only by the signatures of both; that a
oau always be relied on.
woman be placed on each educational
and reformatory state board; and that
And most of our troubles are magni- bll boards and'
unsightly advertising
fied at short range.
be prohibited In cities.
Bill to create the county of Hinkle
out of the Penasoo region of Eddy
GUARANTEED
county, with Hope, as county seat;, an
BE PURE. artesian well act; an act to permit
voters to cast their ballots election
day, no matter In what precinct they
happen to be; an act to prevent the
running at large of hogs and swine;
an act to prevent the running at large
of cattle and other live stock, and an
act increasing the powers of
have been Introduced In the
New Mexico' Senate.
R. D Hall of Denver has shipped
twenty carloads of cattle to Demlng
lrom Mexico. Right cars of this lot
were placed on pusture near Demlng.
The remaining twelve cars were
shipped to tho El Paso market
Chrlsman's
bill,
Representative
which is House bill No. 28. provides
for submission to the people of a constitutional amendment prohibiting the
sale of intoxicating liquor In tho
state. The penalty fur a violation Of
I
the provisions of the act Is a fine of
$50 and a Jail sentence of thirty daya
for each offense.
e

Butter la made directly from grass,
Some thnt we are
aays a scientist.
Retting those days tastes as though It
wer made directly from excelsior.

New Senator

Leave for Washington.
With bnnds playing, a
procession of friends accompanied
I'nlteC States Senators A. B. Fall and
Thomas 13. Catron to the depot when
they left for Washington to present
their credentials.
The State legislature passed a resolution to appoint a commission of five
to select a site for a New Mexico
exbuilding at the San
position.
Among the bills Introduced wore the
official bill prescribing rules for the
corporation commission and the appointment of Its employes and one,
providing for a board of medical examiners to regulate the practice of
medicine and osteopathy.
Tha House bribery Investigation
committee has decided to take the
case more leisurely than at first
planned and to have the transcript of
record printed before reaching a final
declalon,
Th arguments In the chss were
completed and the case submitted.

Santa

Fe.

Dlogo-Pnnam-

to Regulate Practice of Medicine.
Santa Fe. One of the must
bills that is likely to be

Bill

Intro-duce-

d

this Legislature is No. 17, for
the regulation of the practice of mediU
cine in the state of Now Mexico.
Is meeting with a storm of opposition
from a multitude of sources, because
Its recognized purpose is to prohibit
osteopaths, Christian Scientists and all
other forms of the healing art from
practicing except such of them as can
pass a medical examination such as
is usually prescribed for alopathlc
In

BACKACHE A SIGNAL

inary Interest
Western Newipaper Union Newe Service.

Com-pan-

Inhabitants of Mars, we are told,
have huge beads and spindle legs.
They do not differ mnterlally from a

Tbe ben and tbe baseball players
are all optimistic at this seaaon of
tbe year.

Minor Occurrences of Mor Than Ord-

e

e

TO

munlcl-pailtlt-

I

A Great Idea.
"Heard about the latest Insurance
scheme?"
"No; what is it?"
"Why the company agrees to pay
alimory to both parties in case the
marriage turns out a failure."

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

Pain in the back to
the kidneys' signal
of distress. If this
timely warning to

Ferdycanla Etiqueticus.

"I .ay, Ferdy, settle this discussion

ignored, there ofto

for us."
"What's the dispute?"
"Should a man use perfumery of
any sort?"
"Well, a trace of gasoline Is permissible."

grave dangernrlc
gravel,
pnisonlng.orBright's

e

IN NEW MKIICI).
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PRAISED

Officers of
Association Acknowledge Debt In Fight
Against Dread Disease.

woa

seems to ba tuli of profes-

OF COUNTRY

disease.

When yon have
to suspect
your kidneys, use
spec ial kidney medi-

reason

cine.

Doan's

An Easier Job.
"An easy job will suit me, senator."
"How about winding the clocks
every week?"
"I might make that do. But what's
the matter with my tearing the leaves
off the calendar every month?"

Kidney

Pills relieve weak,
congested kidneys-cu- re

backache regulate the urine.
Good proof in the

i

following-statemen-

A DOCTOR'S

TESTIMONY
Pi

TT

,

"Every Picture

N. 9th Street, North
"I have used Doan's
Kidney Pills in my
practice for years and they have given
satisfaction, I have taken Doan's Kidney
Pills personally and pronounce them the
best remedy I have prescribed in
long
career aa a physician and surgeon." my
AT ALL DEALERS 50c. a Box

DQAN'S

ftff

There are two things calculated
make a man's head swim a
and a merry widow.

to

Such I Life.
Oh, my, oh my! Isn't Casey
airs wid his new auty-mobllAn' over In the ould counthry
I dare say he went barefutted.
Rytn Faith, not be his own ac
counts. He says he had a turnout
Dugan
put'n on

great

Dugan Av coorse; an eviction
ways does.

Remarkable Confidence. up to the curb
of dust. Hailhe
ing a well dressed pedestrian,

Thi mortorlst dashed
and alighted in a cloud

merry-go-roun- d

over there thot atthracted

Wisdom of Father.
"My dad knows mor'n George Washington did," said the small boy.
"How's that?" queried the grocer.
"Last night," continued the small
boy, "when I told dad I hadn't been
skatin' he sed he know'd better, an'
gimme a lickin' fer lyln'. George
Washington couldn't tell a lie, but dad
kin tell one fhe minute he hears it."

al

cried:

"Watch my machine for' a minute,
will you?"
The well dressed individual snorted
with rage.
"Do you know that I am a United
States senator?" he ejaculated.
"Well, what of it?" said the motorist. "I'll take a chance.'1
Deep-Se-

a

Tommy Cod
pessimist, pa?

Version.
What is it they call a

Pa Cod A pessimist, my son, is a
fish who thinks there is a hook in
every worm! Puck.

Love Matches.
"Miss Marie Corelll, like all female
.
Wanted A Cinch.
novelists, is a firm believer in marry"So," said the good man, "you ining for love."
tend to be a doctor when you grow
The speaker, an editor of a wom up."
an's magazine, was taking tea at the
"Yep," Tommy replied.
"And why have you decided upon
She conColony club in New .York.
medical profession?"
the
tinued, a nut sandwich poised near
"Well, a doctor seems to be the only
her mouth:
man hat keeps right on gettin' paid
"I argued and wrangled about love
whether his work is satisfactory or
matches with Miss Corelll one whole not."
In
her
Stratford
day
home, but Bhe rather got the better
Modern Problems.
of me at the end with an epigram:
If it requires thirty years of inter'She who marries for love,' Miss mittent prosperity to produce a bread
Corelll said, 'enters heaven with her line a block and a half long, how much
eyes shut. She who marries without prosperity will be required to get rid
love enters hell with them open.' "
of it?
t
If one
law can produce
one thousand trusts, whaJ.would now
SEEING THE SIGHTS.
be the cost of living if we had two
t
laws?
If, In order to preserve peace. it it'
neceisary to spend annually two huV
dred fourteen million, three hundred
ninetv-threthousand, five hundred
ninety-fivdollars, what would it cost
to preserve a good healthy war when
we once get Into it? Life.
anti-trus-

.

anti-trus-

e

e

Rising to the Occasion.
"Fifty dollars!" cried Batklns, after
the judge had named the fine. "Why,
Judge, that's an outrage. I admit I
was going too fast, but fifty dollars"
"Them's the figgers," said the
judge, coldly.
"All right, I'll pay," said Datklns,
"but I'll tell you right now, I'll never
come through this town again."
"That so?" said the judge. "Wa-al- ,
by gorry, I'm sorroy. Ye've been a
mighty good customer. Bill," be added,
turning to the sheriff, "hang crape on
the court haouse, will ye? This here
about to pass on forAunt Jerusha Did you go and see gentleman's
ever."
the aquarium, Joslah?
Uncle Josh No; the durned critter
About Time,
was shy and hid in a corner of hi
"Mary!"
voice
Father's
rolled down the stairs
cage.
end into the dim and silent parlor.
SHE QUIT COFFEE
"Yes, papa dear?"
"Ask that young man If he has the
And Much Good Came From It
time."
A moment of silence.
It is hard to believe that coffee will
"Yes, George has his watch with
put a person In such a condition as It him."
did a woman of Apple Creek, O. She
'Then ask htm what is the time."
tells her own story:
"He says it Is 11:48, papa."
"I did not believe coffee caused my
"Then ask him if he doesn't think it
trouble, and frequently said I liked about bedtime."
It so well I would not quit drinking it,
Another moment of silence.
"He says, papa," the silvery voice
even if It took my life, but I was a
miserable sufferer from heart trouble announced, impersonally, "to says that
and nervous prostration for four years. he rarely goes to bed before 1, but it
"I was scarcely able to go around at seems to him that It is a matter of
all. Had no energy, and did not care personal preference merely, and that
if he were in
he would go
for anything. Was emaciated and had now if he felt your place
sleepy ! "
a constant pain around my heart until
1
I thought I could not endure it.
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
felt a though I was liable to die any
UCAUV1LLK. COLORADO.
Specimen prices: Ciotd, silver, lead. II- told
time.
silver, 76c; nold, 60c; zinc or copper II
and full price list
nt oii
"Frequently I had nervous chills and Mailing envelopes
Control and
work
the least excitement would drive sleep application.
Reference: Carbonateumpire
National Bank
away, and any little noise would up
set me terribly. I was gradually get
ting worse until finally one day, 11
came over me, and I asked myself of bMt qualify st rttrtrt prics. Rend for free II.
what is the use of being sick all the InatrntiMl f'atnloir.witb Instrncuoni to beginners.
l"lute Purity, Just as It orauss
Ml? V ?'
time and buying medicine so that 1 U I 111
the r'll of our members.
r. I frnm
SHiuple by mall. Wc
can Indulge myself In coffee?
The
Colorado
Producers' Assn.
Honey
"So I thought I would see it I could
144U Markvt fttrest. Denver, Colorado
"
soms
and
coffee,
quit drinking
got
25.00 fXS.OO Ol.OO S2R.00 SZ5.00 $25.00
Postum to help me quit
I made it
COLONIST FARES
strictly according to directions, and ALL MAIN LINKfrom
POINTS and ALL
I want to tell you that change was the
POINTS ON MARSHALL PASS
LINE, SALIDA to GRAND
greatest step in my life. It was easy
JUNCTION,
to quit coffee because I had the
on the
Postum which I like better than I DENVER A RIO GRANDE! RAILROAD
In OI.OHAIIO, to
liked the old coffee. One by one the
CALIFORNIA AND THE PACIFIC
old troubles left, until now I am In
NORTHWEST,
VI Th Denver
Rio lirnnrt.' Railroad
splendid health, nerves steady, heart
and the Western Pacific RallwaT.
ail right, and the pain all gone. Never The Royal
River Ca'flon
Route.
bave any more nervous chills, don't Tlekets
on Sale March 1 to Apr. 15, iota
take any medicine, can do all my
tickets with Agent,
lly
of
days will be allowed
housework, and have done a great at and west offive
Cafion Cltv on the Denver ft Rio Grande Railroad In Colorado
deal besides.
Utah, and at Klko, Hazen, Reno,
who visited ma and
"My sister-in-laLas Vegas, Lovelock, Shafter,
this summer had been an Invalid for
Nevada, and all point In
all points on the Great Northsome time, much as I was. I got her ern at at
and west of HllllnRs, Montana:
to quit coffee and drink Postum. She at all points on O. S. L. and O. W. R &
N.
and all points on Southern Pagained five pounds In three weeks, cificCo.,between
Portland, Ore., and Weed '
w sch a change In any- Calif.
and I never
.
Colonist Tickets will be honored over
one's health."
the Hlo Grande via (Jennood Serins;
"There's a reason.?
'
or via tiunnlsoa and Montrose.
For detailed information, inquire of
read the above letter? A aw nearest
Em
Aigrent.
to
time
time. They
appears
arc areaalac, Ira, aa tall ( kamaa General FRANK A. WADLEIOH.
Paaaenaer
awrm.
parent. Dearer, Cola.
'
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stop-ove-
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"Spoonlelgh U a connoisseur of Happiness."
"How do you define a connoisseur
f happiness?"
"A person who knows how to be
happy but can't."

CONDENSATION

Ten (miles for t nickel. Always buy Red
Crou Bag Blue; have beautiful clear whit

THE

OF FRESH NEWS
LATEST IMPORTANT DIS
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

slothes.

Noisy.
What do you think of this

HAD

Baking Economy.

FOREIGN.

A Frequent Type.

The executive committee of the
miners' federation at a meeting In
London, decided to recommend a resumption of work by the miners
throughout the kingdom. This recom
mendation will be taken under consideration at a conference of the whole
federation.
POLITICAL.

By the us of perfect baking- powder
the housewlf can dertv aa much econuaed la
aa
article
other
from any
omy
a bakibaking and cooking. In eelec-tlnng- powder, therefore, care ahould be
to purchaae one that retains lt
original atrength and alwaya remains the
name, thus making the food aweet and
wholesome and producing sufficient leavening gas to make the baking light.
Very little of thit leavening gas la produced by the cheap baking powders, makthe quan
ing it nM.oMe.rv to uae double
tity ordinarily required to secure good r- You cannot experiment every time you
or test the
make a cake or blecuita,
tramrth nf vnur tiaklna-- nowder to find
out how much of It you should use: yet
with moat baking powders you ahould do
this, for they are put together so carelessly they are never uniform, the quality

IT TIMED

TO

A

TOO WEEKS'

NICETY

TREATMENT MID
MEDICINE FREE

But Limit to Existence of Impecunloua
Grande. Was Not Set by
God of Love.
of Texas,
campaign against international marriages, said at a din
ner in 'Washington:
Old Oobia Golde's daughter, Lotta
Golde, the heiress, wag courted very
last month at Monte
strenuously
Carlo by a Spanish grandee.
"Wherever she wentwalking on
the terrace, lunching at Clro'a, play
ing tn the CaBlno the grandee, Im
maculate In big Poole clothes, wag at
her elbow.
"The man said to her one evening,
between the acts of Dejanire, in the
beautiful Salle Garnler:
"'Mees Golde Lotta wlzout you I
cannot exist but one fortnight more!T"
"'You can only exist another fortnight, Don Guzman? But tell me,'
cried the beautiful girl 'tell me how
you can specify a definite time like

Representative Henry

continuing

hit

oo matter what your disease. If you suffer
If yon suffer from
from Rheumatism.write.
Kidney Trouble, write. No matter what
,
you suffer from, write to

MUNYOS'S DOCTORS

JeffersoB Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Henry L. Jost, Democrat, was elect
NOT A PENNY TO PAY
ed mayor of Kansas City over Darius
It Is a regular sound of
WEEK
Offer It Good for the Ktt Thirty Days
STORY OF THE
A. Brown, Republican incumbent.
t.u
r
cities ana strengtn varying wun
One hundred
and
mao
Calumet Baking rownw i
and towns of Illinois voted under the
To restore a normal action to Liver, Kidot tested;
Mhmiiniiv mire
Relaw.
of
local
the
OF
neys, Stomach and Bowels, take Garfleld
option
PROGRE88
GIVEN AWAY
provisions
SHOWING
THE
c"' " "f
trengtn. txpenenreu
of the different material
Tea, the mild herb laxative. 411 druggist.
turns received up to a late hour Indi The proportions me
AND
OWN
OUR
IN
,..-tjgsame.
EVENTS
TO THE BEST PLAYERS AT
always
cated that the advantage was slightly remaincana
Calumet Baking Powder doe;
affected
Talk to yourself If you want an apnot
is
FOREIGN LANDS.
and
In
alter
not
strength
on the "wet" side.
preciative audience.
Dr. G. A. Bading, nonpartisan candi
you are bound to have
In ualng Calumet
bread, cake or biscuit, as Caludate for mayor, defeated Mayor Emll uniform
does not contain any cheap, useless
Western Newanaoer Union News Service.
met
tnirrerllents so commonly
Seldel, the Socialist, by a vote of 43,- WESTERN.
THE NEW FASCINATING SOLITAIRE CAME
al- used to increase tne wnam. J- and Is a
117 to 30,200. Of the thirty-threfood
wholesome
non- - produces pure, of rare merit: therefore la
were
twenty-sican only fret played with
dermen
elected,
powder
Pyramid
baking
Mrs. J. A. Thalzgraph of Oklahoma
recommended oy leauin
the players sending In the
Rayo Cards and
ail Tnep urs) that?
Cltv eave birth to four boys. The ba
chemists. It compiles with NATfONJ
highest number of records ot different comfood laws, both STATE and
" 'Helas, Mees Golde,' said the Span- - binations from which by successful manipu
bies are all alive and vlgorouB.
WASHINGTON.
lation the 8 oolor sequence nave been worked
Calumet rrom ner an
l.flv nurchasln
The explosion of a gasoline tank In
lard, 'It Is not I, it Is my creditors, out In sooordanoa with the rules and lnatruo- cer, if not satisfied with It o;
ze
who
refunded,
do
their sod house near Mead, Kan
money
her
A bill to aboliBh the U. S. Commerce
have
specifying."'
and
llons, will receive SUOOO, divided a lollowsi
brought instant death to Mr. and Mrs, Court, has been favorably reported to
$1,000 (or lit hlghnt minbtrsf twxxit
to
Penetrate.
Hsrd
Malice Is more easily disarmed by
"
J. R. Miller,
the House by the interstate commerce
MOfcra
onc aald the
Bonaparte
Napoleon
retaliator
Indifference than by conflict
John Brlsben Walker of Denver has committee.
100 each for nut 6 hlgheit number
hardest task his artillery ever essayed
$
Mrs. Slgourney.
The $100,000 appropriation for the was the reduction of a mud fort In ion.
appointed director of exploitation
This Dinner has been deposited with The
Find Relief in Lydia E. Pink, been
nf the Panama-Pacifiexposition, to completion of the Denver postofflce Egypt It absorbed shot and shell aa
Columbia Trust Co., 185 Broadway, New York
e
PII.KS
i
ctmitri
in
to
whom contestants must send their record.
to
days
ham's Vegetable Compound be held in San Francisco.
that passed the Senate will not pass tie desert absorbs rain. That's why Tonrdrusalat
will rotund money if PAZO OINT- Contest
fiTTta tii fiura enr oaae oi luuiinSi
ihkn-open till May 1st, 1U18, allowing
nuiua,
the
of
bor
is
the
it
14
man
sua.
the
To
smooth
a
make
reported.
House,
discourages you. Mieedtn or Protruding Files la I to due.
path
Their Own Statements
ample time to ueonm skillful at the game.
Salt
Each
head
the
pack of Kayo tarda contains lnstrao
rowert. the legal authorities of,
The bill by Representative Hughes If you hit him In the side of
So Testify.
and tells how to
The commanding Intellect should tlons for playing Pyramid Contest.
Lake county, Utah, are making war of New Jersey, virtually taxing out of with a sledge hammer you only make
preserve records for frlie
on loan sharks.
ouo,
uarus
existence the phosphorus match indus a dent in his skull. Then If you hit have the command and be king
oosi
per pact anu au muan
Kayo
Platea, Pa. -- "When I wrote to yon
enclosing money order for 50 oents will be
House free sugar try in the United States, was passed him on the other side, the second Schiller.
on
the
Hearings
Blled In order of receipt.
first I was troubled with female weak- - bill have begun before the Senate com- by the House after a heated debate.
dent drives the first one out. He is
ness and backache.
Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue: RAYO CARD COMPANY
of receiving and retaining
capable
on finance. They are expected
bill
a
mittee
173
to
17,
House
The
passed,
.,
better than liquid blue, Delight S9 E. 4Saast
York Cltr
and was so nervous
but one dent at a time, and that on much
the laundress. All grocers.
creating a children's bureau in the de the outside. The
that I would cry at to continue a fortnight.
can
you
only
thing
THE BEST STOCK
the least noise. It . Thu Interstate Commerce Commis partment of commerce and labor. The do to give him new Impressions is to
An optimist li a man who knows
would startle me so. sion has refused to grant the proposed measure already had been passed by lay his head out in the sun for a hunworse.
SADDLES
I began to take Ly advance on lemons from California the Senate and It will now go to the dred years, when It will harden like that his troubles might be
able prices, write for free
dia E. Pinkham'e points to Colorado, Montana and Utah President for his action.
can
be easily
granite, which
illustrated catalogue.
For Constipation, Biliousness, Liver and
The House Interstate and foreign
remedies, and I don't
Colorado Springs is to entertain the
A. H. HESS V CO.
Klduey Troubles, take Uartleld Tea.
have any more cry- annual convention of the supreme commerce committee reported favor
MS Trails SL.
Beuetio. Tea.
an
I
law
bill
amend
the
to
of
a
sleep
Columbus,
ing spells.
giving
aouncil of the Knights
ably
can
It
Is
be
satisfied
old
An
Care
Need
When Your Eyes
toper
sound and my ner- fnternatlonal organization, Aug. 6. 7 the Interstate Commerce Commission
water.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Try Murine Ere Remedy. No Smarting Feel keep his head above
vousness Is better. and 8.
authority over express companies. Pro- Floe Acts Ouleltly. Try It for Red, Weak,
Illus
I will recommend
be made for rate zones
Watery Eyea and Granulated Eyelids.
Perfecting its plans for intervention vision would
Murine Is
trated Book In each Package.
at the charges varying according to the compounded
your medicines to all suffering women." In Mexico, the war department
by our Oculists not a Patent
If the blood is poor and filled with the
uaed In aucomeful Phisloi&ns' I'i no-- Mrs. Mary Halstead, Platea, Pa.,
was carried from tice for many
years. Now dedicated to the PubWashington is receiving hourly details distance the package
poisons from diseased kidneys or InacXw and 60c per Bottle.
aold
and
at
llruntlsla
lic
Box 98.
by
tive liver, the heart is not only starved
as to the militia strength and condi- the point of origin.
Murine Kye Salve Id Asepllo Tubes, 8Sti and Wo.
Here is the report of another genuine tion from adjutant generals of militia
but poisoned as well. There are many
The rate laws and orders in Mis- Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
conditions due to Impure blood such
ease, which still further shows that Ly- from the states,
Kentucky, West Virginia, Oresouri,
s dropsy, fainting spells, nervous debildia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Ohio
The Reason.
In a case of vital Interest to irriga gon, Minnesota, Arkansas and
or the many scrofulous conditions,
relied
ity
be
upon.
may
"You mark, all your compositions
tion farmers of the West, the Supreme will stand or fall by the decision of
ulcers, "fever sores," white swellings,
Walcott, N. Dakota.- -" I had inflamfriend.
down
the
handed
said
be
to
Court
forte,"
a
the
owners
Supreme
etc. All can be overcome and cured by
along
mation which caused pain in my side, Court held that land
"Yes," replied the composer. "They
to a change soon. Rate orders in practically every
to
no
had
river
object
was
right
I
time.
all
ached
the
and my back
wouldn't have any vogue among peo
by riparian state will be swept out of existence
Dr.
so blue that I felt like crying if any one in the river's current
orders and ple who live in flats If I had them
the
finds
court
that
if
the
them.
below
owners
even spoke to me. I took Lydia E.
Interstate
burden
played
softly."
now
in
laws
question
This supplies pure blood by aiding digestion, Increasing assimilation
Two men were killed and three
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I
commerce.
and Imparting tone to the whole circulatory system. It's a heart tonic
continued
,1
the
at
one
to
were
others
fatally,
away.
gain
injured,
right
began
An Objection.
and a great deal more, having an alterative action on the liver and
Taft's answer to the
President
Its use and now I am a well woman." Missouri Pacific railroad shops at
the blood.
"He'gave you some sound advice."
kidneys, It helps to eliminate the poisons fromblood
Amelia Dahl, Walcott, N. Huntington, Kan., when a discharged Lodge resolution calling for informacorpuscles, thereby
To enrich the blood and Increase the red
"That's what he did. I would have
establishment
to
as
the
tion
Dakota.
a
reported
revolver
negro employe, engaged in
feeding the nerves on rich red blood and doing away with nervous irriliked It better without so much
a
Magda-lenon
base
naval
a
Medical
by Japan of
Discovery and do not permit
tability, take Dr. Pierce's Golden
If you want special adrtceCo.write to battle with shop employes.
with the "just as good
is designed to set sounl"
insult
dealer
Mexico
to
in
a
dishonest
Intelligence
your
have
bay
aided
.
Medicine
volunteers,
The
by
Pinkham
E.
(confpolice
Lydia
has 40 years of cures behind It and contains
of Japrumors
The
kind."
constant
"Discovery"
the
at
rest
will
Your
the
letter
Mass.
of
the
idential) Lynn,
expulsion
begun in earnest
Important to Mother
no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredients plainly printed on wrapper.
be opened, read and answered by a Industrial Workers of the World from anese colonization in North America
Examine carefully every bottle of
of
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser Is sent free on31 receipt
blow
a
woman and held in strict confidence. San
at
the
and
bugaboo
is
distinct
tor
sure
a
safe
and
CASTORIA,
remedy
of wrapping and mailing un(v. Sand one-ceto
Mego, Cal, and declare that thp
expense
pay
stamps
ana
Taft
see
It
President
war
that
of
with
V.
and
BuUslo.N.Y.
Infants
children,
Japan.
d
book. Address: Dr. R. Pierce,
work will continue until all have been
stamps for the French
in
sent away. Nearly a hundred have submitted to, Congress a message
recommendawhich he made strong
DISTEMPER
FOR
of
been driven from the city recently.
rrrnntot- f H Of. P V Signature
1r nlnaK
CATARRHAL FlVLK
That Jake McKinney, formerly the !).,. economPr the methods used' in t ?-- e For Over 30 Years,
AND ALL HOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES
That's Why You're Tired Out of Sorts convict In the state prison at Rusk, transacting public business of the va- thildren Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
Governor
was
freed
who
by
Texas,
Have No Appetite.
another
executive
rious
for others. liquid irlven on
a
aa
acta
and
Cures
skin
the
departments
preventive
.
Gallant Blind Man.
Colquitt because of a touching poem governmental establishments.
Hafe for brood mares and all others. Bent kidney remedy ;H
thetong-tieCARTER'S LITTLE
t
oents and II .00 a bottle 16.00 and 110.00 the dnien. Bold by all druKsrlsU
tho convict was said to have written,
"Ah, you're a pretty lady."
LIVER PILLS
.1 :i"
bars
and
good
bouses, or sent eiprese paid, by tha manufacturers.
"What's that? I thought you were
stole the poem, is, the assertion made
will put you right
GENERAL.
f
Columthe
MEDICAL
at
SPOHN
Chemists,
GOSHEN, INDIANA
News,
bllnd.V
published
CO,
by tho
ITTI ii I
in a tew cays. M
"In a sense only. I never see the
bus, Ohio, state prison.
do
They
An eclipBe of the sun will occur on
ugly women." Journal Amusant
I SS KILLS. I
The Democratic wool bill passed
Uieir auxy.M
AprlJ 17.'
V SM
CureCon-g- r
PrM
to
with
189
82.
twenty
House.
otatoes are selling m unicago at
c
atmnrinn. W
If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
Republicans voting for It. $1.75 a bushel wholesale,
About the size of vour shoes, you can
thejs highest
.Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache gressive
declared
bill
it
of
the
wear a size smaller by shaking Allen' Foot
recorded in recent years.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. Supporters
would not cut the, government's rev- price
Ease, the antiseptic powder, into them.
announced
that
have
Genuine must bear Signature
The best dressing you can find for wounds, bites
Suffragists
more
Just the tiling for Duneing l'artiesand for
save
than
would
enue, but
of insects, abrasions, etc.
they will print a daily paper in Chica Breaking in New Shoes. (Sample Free.
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